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3 Days! 10 Outfits!

Inside Paris 
Hilton’s

LAVISH 
WEDDING!

CAUGHT IN LA,
AUG. 23

Brad & 
Margot 
Robbie

THE  
TRUTH 
ABOUT  
THOSE 
RUMORS!
‘They’re Not Fooling Anyone’

• Will Margot’s 5-year marriage survive?
• Brad’s shocking LOVE CONFESSION!

BITTER ANGIE: ‘Brad is a home-wrecker!’

Kelly

DATING NEW  
MYSTERY MAN!

Millionaire 
Fiancé Fiancé 
Carter ReumCarter Reum

Michelle 

Rodriguez’s

SEXY 
ITALIAN 
GETAWAY!

A360 MEDIA



 

STATEMENT SHOES
Vintage Foundry Co. o�ers high quality 
footwear that is comfortable, durable... 

and anything but basic. Featuring vintage 
style elements with a modern aesthetic, 
the kicks are crafted to help real people 

instantly elevate their 
wardrobes. Take the 
$300 Adalina Boot: 

A classic leather 
combat silhouette is 
updated by an easy-

to-wear ombre color 
scheme! vintage 

foundryco.com

All the loot we’re absolutely loving right now!

OFFICIALLY OBSESSED
Drinks on Mimi! Singing legend Mariah 
Carey is making sweet, sweet fantasy 
a reality for Irish cream fans with her 
new Black Irish liqueur. Available in 

three delicious flavors — Original Irish 
Cream, Salted Caramel and White 

Chocolate — the aged whiskey blend 
is sold in 750ml ($29.99) and 50ml 
($3.99) bottles. goblackirish.com

FASHIONABLE 
FOUNDATION
This is why we can have 
nice things! Renowned 
designer Jonathan Adler 
and Ruggable have 
partnered to create 
a collection of 16 
machine washable 
works of art that 
are perfect for 
households with kids, 
pets or simply wine-
drinking guests. The 
bold, chenille rugs 
come in 10 di�erent 
sizes and range in 
price from $90 to 
$719. ruggable.com 

TOTALLY SPEC-TACULAR
Talk about being easy on the eyes. Lensabl is a one-stop 
shop for vision needs, whether it’s lens replacement, non-
prescription sunnies, contacts or everyday frames from 
all the major brands. The direct-to-consumer site also has 
its own trendy line of 
glasses, including the 
sparkly head-turner 
Alexandria ($97 and 
up). lensabl.com

SKINCARE DREAM TEAM
Dry, sensitive skin is no match for the one-two 
punch of Curél’s Intensive Moisture Facial Cream 
and Moisture Facial Milk. While the latter is a 
soothing moisturizer that hydrates 
and restores to leave complexions 
soft and radiant, its light-as-air, 
best-selling counterpart adds an 
extra level of nourishment. Cost? 
$30 each. ultabeauty.com

FROLIC AT LIZ 
TAYLOR’S OLD 
TEXAS HAUNT!
How’s this for a Texas-size  
piece of Hollywood history? The 
penthouse suite at the Plaza Hotel 
Pioneer Park in El Paso was briefly 
home to Elizabeth Taylor during 
her marriage to Conrad Hilton. 
Now that space, on the 17th 
floor, is occupied by La Perla — a 
rooftop bar with panoramic views 
of two countries and three cities! 
After drinks, retreat to one of the 
property’s 130 guest rooms, which 
boast chic details like Matouk 
linens and Ca�e Bruno marble 
following a $78M+ renovation.  
plazahotelelpaso.com

luxe locale
OF THE WEEK

SWAGceleb-worthy

A posh 

place in 

the sun!
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